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SE R M o N I.

M A T T H E w V. 9.

Bleſſed are the Peacemakers, for they ſhall be called th

children of GoD. -

###### T is an evidence of the degeneracy o

$xxx; 'human nature, that perſons of narrow

I ... minds and diviſive pračtices, are ap.

jº - $º. plauded by any but in the judgment

#xxx; # of our Lord, the Peacemakers are bleſſed,

#####& for they ſhall be called the children of

In theſe words are two parts, firſt, a duty enjoin'd,

peacemaking, and ſecond, arguments to inforce it annexed,

viz. the bleſſing of CHRIST, and being called the children

of God. Theſe parts of the text, I purpoſe to explain

and improve.

I. The peace here intended is that between man

and man, as appears from the 23. and 24. verſes of

this chapter, where the phraſe is explained in the fol

lowing manner, therefore if thou bring thy gift to the al

tar, and there remembreſt that thy brother hath ought a

gainſt thee, leave there thy gift, firſt be reconcil'd to thy
w brother,
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brother, and then come and ºffer tºy gift; the expreſſion

being indefinite, doubtleſs extends to all the connections

of mankind, in families, church and ſtate; peacemakers

therefore are ſuch who are themſelves quiet and peacea

be, who ſincerely love peace and earneſtly endeavour in

obedience to GoD, and regard to man to promote it,

wherever their influence reaches, thro’ the general

ſeries oftheir behaviour, by the uſe of all lawful means.

Such as duly conſider the value of peace to ſociety,

muſt needs have a high eſteem of it, which naturally

tends to excite proportional deſire and labour; but with

cut divine influence, we neither have an affecting view

of things, or an ability to ačt with right principles and

deſigns: a few peaceable moods and kind offices cannot

conſtitute a Peacemaker, for this includes the govern

ing temper of the ſoul and general courſe of the con

dućt, theſe and nothing tranſient, evidence the ſtate of

the mind, and determine the charaćler. -*

THE extent of this duty is univerſal, if it be poſłle,

ſaith the Apoſtle, as much as leth in you, live peaceably

: ith all men ; Lot only with ſuch as are of our profeſ

ſion and ſentinents, but with all others that retain the

human ſpecies, and if, thro’ their default, our labours

for peace prove abortive, nevertheleſs we ſhall not miſs

a gracicus reward, which is not connected with the

ſucceſs (that is out of our power) but with our diſpo

ſtion and endeavour. * Yet when theſe are crown'd

with ſucceſs, it is a tree of life +

But tho' we are earneſtly to proſecute peace, yet not

ſo far as to barter truth and holineſs to obtain it, not

we n uſ buy the truth and not ſell it, we muſt follow peace

with all men, and hclineſs; that is ſo far as is conſiſtent

- with

* Iſaiah. lxix. 4. 5.

f Prov. xiii. 12.
–º--
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as unfriendly to the peace of ſociety, and therefore is

with holineſs, and no farther ; we ſhould rather die

then deny the leaſt truth, but there is a wide diffe

rence between our love to it and our impoſing of it as

a term of communion upon others; the former is our

duty, and the latter our fin. *

It muſt be confeſs'd it is no eaſy matter to procure

or preſerve peace among mankind, for by our fatal apo

ſtacy we have loſt that pure light, ſupream love to GoD,

and ſincere regard to man, which we enjoy’d in our

primitive ſtate; and in place thereof are under the

governing power of darkneſs, enmity againſt GoD and

man, and immoderate ſelf love : ſo that we neither

know our duty in a right manner, or are willing to do

it, but have a ſtrong proneneſs to the contrary : nothing

leſs than ſupernatural light and almighty power can ſub

due theſe evils in us, and qualify us to perform accep

tably the duty enjoyn’d in our text. Yea even after a

change is wrought what infants are many in grace, they

are carnal and walk as men, while there is envying,

ſtrife, and diviſions among them, while one ſaith he is of

Paul and another he is of Apollos ; who is Paul and who is

Apollos ? F

The means tending to peace are either negative or

poſitive, of the firſt kind are theſe following, viz. raſh

judging, unſcriptural terms of communion, and uncha

ritable diviſions ; and

1ſt. We ſhould with great care avoid raſjudging,

which, on inſufficient grounds, condemns the ſtates

and ačtions of others: this pračtice is as finful in itſelf

ſtrićtly prohibited and ſeverely cenſur’d by God himſelf,

as an invaſion of his province, a deſpiſing of our brother,

and

* Rom. xiv. 1.

f I Cor. iii. 3, 4, 5.
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and an anticipation of the general judgment; who art

thou that judgeſt another man's ſervant 2 why doſt thou ſet

at nought thy brother ? for we ſhall all ſtand before the

judgment ſeat of CHRIST ; he that judgeth his brother,

iudgeth the law; i. e. accuſeth it of imperfeótion by

condemning perſons not for violating its precepts but

his own additions; judge not ſays our LoRD leftye be

judged ; i.e. leſt ye provoke others to recriminate and

load you with invečtive : he may certainly expect to be

judged without mercy who hath ſhewed no mercy; the

moſt unſullied innocence, the moſt eminent and gene

rous goodneſs, are not ſecure from the cenſure of this

malignant impiety, which preſumes to aſcribe a ſeries of

of good actions, without the leaſt ſhadow of reaſon, to a

bad cauſe and deſign; thus the invidious Phariſees aſ

cribed the miraculous works of our LoRD to the power

of the Devil, and repreſented the Saviour of finners not

withſtanding all his beneficent actions, as a rebel againſt

the ſtate. -

2d. IN order to procure and preſerve peace, the off

cers of churches ſhould beware of adding on any pretext

whatſoever, new terms of communion of their own devi

fing, to thoſe which the head of the church has fixed;

for hereby his authority will be confronted and the

church torn into innumerable parts, we have but one

Lawgiver who is able to ſave and to deſtroy. It is the bu

ineſs and duty of church officers, to explain and obey

he laws he has given, but they ſhould not ſtep into the

egiſlator’s chair. Now that the terms of ſtated communion

ppointed by our LoRD, are eſſentials in doćtrine wor

hip, and diſcipline, together with a regular life, is evi

lent, as I conceive, from the following places of ſcrip

ure, duly conſidered and compared, i. e. the 14chapterof

he Epiſtle of Paul to the Romans throughout, is full to

his purpoſe; here we are enjoyn’d to receive the weak,

- but
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but not to doubtful diſputations, and to avoid judging and

deſpiſing then. Now by the weak, it is plain from the ſe

ries of the context, that the Apoſtle means ſuch perſons

who tho' found in the main points of faith, and ſerious,

hold ſome circumſtantial or leſſer errors, viz. that under

the goſpel aii are obliged to abſtain from meats for

bidden by the Jewiſh law, and to keep their ceremonial

Sebbaths: theſe the ſtrong or more orthodox part of the

cºurch, are nevertheleſs obliged to receive to commu

nion ; this precept is inforced by divers arguments,

ſuch as that they were ſincere, and accepted of GoD, and

that the ſubſtance ofreligion did not conſiſt in theſe things,

but in peace, righteouſneſs, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt ; be

that in theſe things ſerveth CHRist, ſays the Apoſtle, is

acceptable to GoD, and approved of men : let us therefore

follow aſter the things that make for peace, and things

whereby we may ediff one another ; for meats deſtroy not the

work of GoD ; i. e. do not break the peace of the church,

and marthy brother’s edification, by uncharitable con

tentions and diviſions about ſmall and circumſtantial

matters ; if you have faith, about theſe things, have

it to yourſelves, dont impoſe your ſentiments upon others,

let every man be fully perſuaded in his own mind. Rom.

xv. 1. 7, we then that are ſtrong, ought to bear'the infir

mities of the weak, and not pleaſe ourſelves ; wherefore

receive one another as CHRIST alſo received us to the glory

of GoD. “. By the infirmities of the weak, we are to un

* derſtand their ignorance, frowardneſs, and cenſoriouſ.

‘neſs, he ſpeaks not of hereſies and manifeſt enormities

* but of ſuch errors in doćtrine and life, which proceed

* from ignorance and common infirmity; with theſe we

ſhould bear, as we do, with ſick perſons in their way

wºrdneſs ;” * in this manner, we ſhould forbear one

another in love (Epheſ. 4. 2.)

.

On

* Vid. Pool, in Loc.
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. On the other hand we are enjoined to contend earneſts

ly for the faith once delivered to the Saints; to hold faſt the

form of ſound words, and to reject HERETICKS after

the firſt and ſecond admonition ; * and “ ſuch as forſake

* the truth as it is in Jesus, broach falſe doćtrines

in weighty and momentuous points, and break the

“ peace of the church ; as care ſhould be taken to pre

* ſerve and propagate the fundamental truths of religi

‘ on, without which I ſee not how rational charity and

comfortable communion can be preſerved, orany proſ

“ pećt opened for promoting the power and practice of

* holineſs: +’ ſo likewiſe the unity of the church ſhould be

regarded, and ſome merºy exerciſed towards thoſe who

are ſound in the main points of faith, but miſtake in

ſome leſſer things ; now how can both be conſiſtently

preformed, and the unity of the ſpiritin the bond of peace

preſerved, without obſerving eſſentials as terms of com

munion ? this is a medium between the dangerous ex

tremes of a criminal laxneſs, whereby foundation prin

ciples are betrayed, and rigorous ſeverity, whereby pious

and uſeful perſons are rejected, and the church's unity

broke: truly 1eligious perſons are of different capaci

ties, educations, and advances in religion, and there

fore will think differently about ſmaller points, and be

conſcience bound reſpecting them ; if therefore no for

bearance, it is to be uſed, the church muſt be always

&

<

broken in pieces ! for we cannot with ſafety counter

aćt our own conſciences, or follow implicitly any maſter

but CHRIST ; ſeeing the various points of truth that

compoſe the chriſtian ſyſtem, are of very different de

grees of importance and influence, as they are remote

from or near to the foundation. Is that real according

to knowledge, which is equai in deg.ee for them all

or can any churc., make that truth a term of commu

nion, which CHRIST has not made, without claiming

a power ſuperior to his, viz. of rejećting thoſe whom

he commands us to receive the aoſurdity and impie

ty

11 - Tim. 1.- : 2. Tit. . . . a 4- Vid. Tool a not on Tinde iii
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ty of which I need not enlarge upon; if we cannot believe

and love leſſer points of truth, without impoſing them

upon others, then how could the Apoſtle Paul believe

the extent of chriſtian liberty, and yet will to receive

the weak that denied tº Our Lord reproved the diſ

proportioned zeal of the Phariſees, for tything mint, amiſe

and cummin, while they omitted the weightier matters of

the law, judgment, mercy and faith, i. e. juſtice, charity

and fidelity; they ſtrain’d at a gnat but ſwallow'd a

camel: * with pretence of ſuperior ſtrictneſs, they

charged the Saviour of finners, with want of due reſpect

to the traditions of the elders, and to the Sabbath

day, becauſe he eat with unwaſhen hands, and cured

The fick on ſacred time ; who in return direéted them

to go and learn what that meant, that GoD would have

mercy rather than ſacrifice f i. e. when a leſſer duty

interferes with a grater, the leſſer is to be omitted:

the offering of gifts, or ačts of external worſhip muſt

give place to brotherly love and compaſſion ; which are

of the laſt importance to ſociety, and accepted by the

Redeemer as a kindneſs done to himſelf.

3d. ANoTHER hindrance to peace which ſhould be

with equal care avoided is uncharita'le diviſions, or

ſchiſms in the church of GoD ; as peace is the bond of

unity, ſo is unity of peace : tho’ the body myſtical hath

ſome parts which are reckoned leſs honourable, yet there

ſhould be no ſchiſm in it : one part ſhould not ſay to the

other, I have no need of thee. Our LoRD bore with many

errors and weakneſſes in his Diſciples, and the Apoſſes

neither ſeparated themſelves, nor allowed of ſeparation

from the churches of Corinth, Galatia, Epheſus, Smyrna,

Sardis, and Laodocea ; tho’ corrupted with odius crimes

and errors : thoſe therefore that are leaſt for unity and

peace, are leaſt like GoD and leaſt for him ; they really

oppoſe the accompliſhment of CHRIST's prayer, and pre

dićtion, that his people may be one as he and the father are

B 0???

* A Ar. 4. ----! : : - - - - + h^ - a f-- - -
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eme ; t that as there is but one Shepherd, ſo tº ere ſhould

be but one ſold. * Uncharitable diviſions where no ſinful

term of cominunion is impoſed, are contrary to the ma

ture, word, and work of GoD, which are unitv, love and

peace : as well as to the ordinances of God, baptiſm

and the Lord's ſupper, which are deſigned to repreſent

the union of the body myſtical, and to be a bond of

obligation on us to preſerve it. By one ſpirit faith the

Apoſtle we are baptiſed into one body and tho' we are many,

we are allpartakers of one bread; as tearing a part of thena

turalbody mars its beau y, comfort and ſtrength, and tends

to deſtroy it entirely ſo the ſame fataleffects have ſchiſms

in the church of CHRIST for as our LoRD obſerves,

a houſe divid d againſt itſelf cannot ſtand. And therefore

the Apoſtle with vehemence, intreats the Corinthians, by

the name of the Lord jeſus Chriſt, that there ſhould be

no ſchiſms amongſt them. || Valuable perſons are not

like to be of ſo much uſe to reclaim a declining church,

when ſeparated from it, as in a ſtate of union, becauſe

of the mutual prejudices which theſe breaches occaſion,

and the diviſion of the people’s zeal and attention, from

the great things of experimental and pračtical religion.

Alas! what multitudes are prejudiced againſt chriſtianity

altogether, by the numerous fehiſms of the church of

CHRIST, and their carnal contentions, whereby they

labour to ruin one another's reputations, provoke

mutually not to love, but wrath, and praćtically confine

chriſtianity to their ſeveral parties, as tho' CHR 1st was

divided, or had many bodies Why ſhould a perfection

in knowlege (or principles) more than in praćtice be

inſiſted on in order to communion, ſeeing both are una

tainable in this life 2 Is any branch of the viſible church

infallible in its deciſions about ſmall and comparatively

doubtful points * if not, then why ſhould any expreſs

ſuch a zeal and confidence about them, as ſeem to ſup

poſe it

4th. PRIDE ſhould be avoided as the grandmºtº
\ tillS
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this blows up peace in families, church, and ſtate; it ſets

men on ſtriving who ſhall be greateſt, and makes them

impatient ofcontradićtion, afluming and poſitive ; the

proud man's Cpinion even in doubtful matters muſt paſs

for undoubted truth, and his will muſt be a law, elſe

he is diſpleaſed. He that overvalues himſelf, of con

ſequence undervalues others, and ſo provokes them to

ſlight him in return ; and hence the truth of Solomon's ob

ſervation is evident, that he who is of a proud ſpirit ſºire h

up ſtrife, it was this which induced Diotrephts to livepre

eminence, to caſt the brethren cut of the charch, and prºte

againſt them with malicicus words; $ by this others were

excited to ſpeak perverſe things to draw Diſciples after

them, and ſo enlarge their ſect. I Yet, this evil ſo

abounds among mankind, that 'tis hard to find a retreat

from its yiolence: ſo various and vehement are tile

contenders, and ſo plauſible their pretences, that an

honeſt and peaceable man may be at a loſs which to ſlur,

or which to follow: as Tully ſpeaks of Pompey and

Caſar, “quem fugiam neſcio 2 quem ſequar necio”

BUT Positively. -

1ſt. In order to procure and preſerve peace among

men, it is neceſſary to be juſt and honeſt in our deal

ings with them, juſtice in its own nature, and by com

mon conſent, is the guardian of peace; but its con

trary is the ſource of numberleſs debates and calamities;

to avoid all appearances of which, we ſhould not inſiſt

rigorouſly upon ſmall and dou, tſul points of right,

for as ſuch a proceeding ſhews no tenderneſs of con

ſcience, or regard to their intereſt, they are hereby in

duc’d to conclude we are hypocrites and their enemies,

and ſo commence ours: Whereas a merciful receſſion

in ſuch caſes, tends to excite their favourable ſenti

ments of us, and ſincere affection towards us ; andf

hence we are commanded rather to ſuffer wrong, i. e. e.

ſmall and doubtful matters, than to go to low. ||

B 2 2d. WR

$ 111 Epiſt. John ix. 10 + A&ts xx. 30.
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2d, WE ſhould be cloathed with humility, and

think ſoberly of ourſelves, as we ought to think; this

diſpoſition of mind will incline us to bear contradićtion

with patience, prevent our ſtriving for pre-eminence,

and make us contented when others are preferred be

fore us; a humble mind is pleaſed with a low ſtate;

if we learn this leſſºn of CHR1st, we ſhall find reſt to

our ſouls, amidſt all the diſquietudes of the preſent

life; this will make us modeſt and ſelf-diffident, and

incline us to prefer others before ourſelves in love; as

well as to give them all that honour that is their due,

in their ſeveral places and relations; all which ſtrongly

tend to conciliate peace

3d. We ſhould love our brethren withapure heart fer

vently ; this will incline us to cover their infirmities,

and to live at peace with them; love endureth all things: if

we love our brethren more, we ſhall be willing to bear

more with them; and to provoke them leſs : Love is

the bond that unites men ſafely and comfortably in ſo

ciety, and hatred the ſource of that violence which

rends and diſſolves it; we cannot eaſily hate thoſe we

love, nor can we long agree with thoſe we hate: Surely

none have or can wrong us, ſo much as we have done

ourſelves, for its worſe to be made evil, than called ſo ;

worſe to endanger our ſalvation, than to ſuffer in our

cſtate: theſe things we have done to ourſelves, and yet

are little moved, while trifles in compariſon, done to

us by others, excite the keeneſt reſentment. What

can be the cauſe of this partial condućt, but an exceſs

of love to ourſelves, and a defečt therein to others;

contrary to that evangelical precept, which enjoins us

to love our neighbours as ourſelves, and to walk in love,

as Chriſt alſo has loved us. As love is the fulfilment of the

law, ſo it is the ſcope of the goſpel in all its parts, nor

are there wanting excellencies in all mankind, either

r natural,
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natural, moral, or religious, which ſhould invite our

reſpect, theſe we ſhould be eager to diſcover to this

noble end. -

4th. IN order to procure and preſerve peace, it is ex

ceeding neceſſary to be candid and charitable in our

thoughts of others ſentiments, ſpeeches, and actions,

and to put the moſt favourable interpretation on them

that they can reaſonably bear. Charity, as the apoſtle

Paul obſerves, thinks no evil, i. e. is not ſuſpicious of

others, without ſtrºng preſumptions or apparent evi

dence, and even in that caſe aſcribes their failures to

the mildeſt cauſes, ſuch as ignorance, miſtake, and

human infirmity, rather than malicious deſign: this is

the treatment that every man deſires for himſelf, and

therefore ſhould ſhew to others. When our Lord told

his diſciples, that one of them would betray him, eve

ry one ſuſpected not the traitor but himſelf, Lord is it I?

but the contrary pračtice, viz, eaſily believing evils

of others, aggravating of them, and aſcribing them to

the worſt of cauſes and deſigns, is the fruit of murder

ous hatred, and tends to baniſh peace from the earth !

* .

5th. We ſhould treat all men with courtāſ; and gentle

neſs, the law of kindneſs ſhould be in cur lips, th ºften

that is from above is firſt pure, than peºccable, gentle ºrd

eaſy to be intreated. Put them in mind ºys the Apoſtle to

Titus, to ſpeak evil of no men, to be no lºaxłºrs, lºt

gentle, ſhewing all meekneſs to all men; y lºng for learing

a prince is perſuaded, and a ſºft tºgue break tº the bone :

But reviling is like the piercings of a ſword, which a

gravates the wound it pretends to heal; it is not only

a violation of peace, but a diſhonourable waging of

war, like ſhooting arrows dipt in poiſon! an inhuman

pračtice which rather aims at the ruin than the reform

ation of thoſe we diſlike. The Arch-angel, when contend

º - ing
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ing with the IXevil, durſt not bring againſt him a railing

accuſation, for he knew he was no, match for Satan at

that baſe buſineſs! -

6th. We ſhould alſo be kind in affion; which, in its

general courſe, is the index cf the thoughts, and ſpeaks

louder than words; our Lord enjoyns us to bleſ; them

that curſe us, and do good to thºſe that deſpitefully uſe us,

that we may be the children of our father which is in bea

ven; who maketh his ſun to riſe on the evil and on the gecd: `

By this godlike method, we ſhall do more than others,

and overcome evil with goºd. Nothing, beſides the grace

of GoD, has ſuch power to remove prejudices, and

melt the moſt obdurate hearts into kindneſs and peace;

eſpecially when theſe friendly offices are attended with

a frce forgiveneſs of former offences, which is enjoined

by the higheſt authority, and made the pre-requiſite

to our obtaining pardon from God: put on bowels of

mercy and kindneſs, forgiving one another, as God has, for

Chriſt's ſake forgiven you; if ye forgive not men their treſ.

teſts, neither will your heavenly father forgive yºurs.

It is likewiſe neceſſary to mind our own buſineſs, and

to beware of encroaching on the provinces of others,

let no man ſuffer as a murderer, cras a thief, cras a buſy

łcay, or biſhop f in other men's matters, while men

keep within their proper ſpheres, order and harmony

are preſerved; but the contrary, like elements out of

their own orb, produces confuſion and miſery!

We ſhould alſo be careful to maintain that craer of

government, which is appointed by the Almighty, with

out which peace and comfort cannot be expected in

ſociety, as rulers ſhould avoid encroaching upon the

r ghts of thcle they preſide over, ſo the people

- - ſhould

t 1 Pet. iv. 15. &AA27F10:7tax070s. | 1 Pet. v. 3.
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ſhould make conſcience of their duty to their ſuperiors

in office. *

I MAy add, that the friends of peace ſhould ſhun

diſputes, eſpecially about ſmall matters, that are remote

from the life of religion; for theſe, like prickly bram

bles, ſcratch thoſe that handle them, and yield no ſa

voury fruit. Avºid faith the apoſtle, fooliſh queſtions and

genealogies; charge them, before the Lord, that they

Jīrīve not about words to no profit. f Tho' diſputing is

in itſelf lawful, and ſometimes neceſſary to defend the

truth, yet through the corruption of human nature,

it is ſeldom ſo managed, as to anſwer a valuable end;

inſtead of a calm enquiry after truth, it uſually dege

nerates into perſonal invečtives, which are of no ſervice

to clear up the point in debate. He therefore that med.

dles with controverſy, that don't concern him, is like one

who takes a dog by the ears; and he who in the manage.

ment of it don't ſpeak the truth in love, pleads rather for

his own honour than truth. There have been ſo many

diſputes about little things, and thoſe ſo ill managed,

that the more important duties of love and peace have

been thereby much impaired! It is an argument of a

proud and weak mind, to be haſty and dogmatical in

ſpeaking about things that are doubtful, for hereby we

overſhoot ourſelves, and are in danger of being obliged

either to retraćt our miſtake, or defend what is inde

fenſible. It is a reproach to pretend to know what we

do not, and to have a confidence diſproportioned to

the evidence of things; this temper and behaviour are

as oppoſite to peace, as to reaſon and good manners.

In a word, if we would procure peace where it is not,

and preſerve it where it is, we muſt avoid evil ſpeaking

of others needleſsly in their abſence, and liftning to thoſe

that

* Heb. xiii. 17. Tit. iii. 9, 1 II Tim. ii. 14.
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that do; though the preventing of important injury to

ourſelves or others, may ſometimes make it a duty to

blame the abſent, yet this extraordinary caſe is no

apology for backbiting and ſlandering. If we have any

thing to ſay againſt our brother, we ſhould inform him

of it in private, in a humble friendly manner, which

has a tendency to promote his reformation, but any

other method is like to make him worſe, by inflaminghis

prejudices and reſentments; Solomon truly obſerves,

that a whiſperer ſparates chief friends, on the contrary

we ſhould caſt water on the fire of contention, by con

cealing with the mantle of love, all the ſins of others,

which we are not obliged to diſcover in order to anſwer

a valuable end; and make all the apologies for their

miſtakes, which charity ſuggeſts, and reaſon admits.

In particular we ſhould pray for the peace of jeruſalem,

and that we may be able to promote and preſerve it by

the uſe of all proper meaſures, in the mean time lament

ing the corruption of our whole nature, believing in jeſus,

and in ploring, for his fake, pardoning and renewing

grace, without which we are iſot like to love as bre

thren: I may add, that acquaintance with church hiſ

tory, is of great uſe to prevent or heal diviſions and

debates ------

HAviNG ſpoken of the duty enjoyned, peace-making,

I proceed to conſider the motives mentioned by our

LoRD to enforce it, the -

1ſt. Of which is, that ſuch are bleſſed, “ for they have

“ the ſatisfétion of enjoying themſelves, by keeping

“ peace, and of being truly ſerviceable to others, by

“ diſpoſing them to peace; they are working together

* with CHR 1st, who came into the world to ſlay all

* enmities, and to proclaim peace. Though peace

* making be ſometimes a thankleſs office, and ’tis the

* lot
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• lot of him that parts a fray, to have blows on both

• fides, yet it is a good office, and we muſt be forward

• in it.” Tho' miſguided ſaints may cenſure peace

makers fora time, and the wicked world may curſe

them, and caſt out their names as evil, yet the King

of the Church and Lord of the univerſe, juſtifies them,

approves of their condućt, and bleſſes them, authori

tatively, univerſally, and eternally; yea and they ſhall

be bleſſed; it is God that juſtifies, who is he that condemns 2

if God be for us, who ſhall be agai'ſ us? " -

2d. They ſhall be called the children of God; “it will be

* an evidence to themſelves that they are ſo, GoD will

* own them as ſuch, and herein they will reſemble hin):

* he is the God of peace, the Son of God is the prince of

“ peace, and the ſpirit of adoption is a ſpirit of peace.”

. Since GoD has declared himſelf leconcilable to us, he

will not own thoſe for his children that are implacable

in their enmity to one another; for if b effed are the

peace-makers, then wo to the peace-breakers. Now by

this it appears, that CHRIST never intended to have

his religion propagated by fire and ſword, or penal

laws, or to own bigotry and intemperate zeal as the

marks of his diſciples; the children of this world love

to fiſh in troubled waters, but the children of GoD are

the peace-makers, the quiet of the land: as ſuch are

like GoD, ſo they are beloved by him, and ſhall have

the portion of children, grace for grace in this life,

and diſtinguiſhed glory in the next; they ſhall have

guidance and ſupport, and all neceſſary comfort here,

and an incorruptible and undefiled inheritance hereaf.

ter, which fades not away, Amen.

B

* Vid. Henry in Loc.
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S E R M O N II.

M A T T H E w v. 9.
º

-

Bleſſed are the Peacemakers, for they ſhall be called

the children of God. - º

+++++++EEING according to the ancient and

#3; juſt maxim, that contrary’s ſet in oppo

º S $º ſition, illuſtrate each other, in order to

X 3: caſt light upon the labouring ſubject,

X

*.*.

£º let us take a tranſientview of perſecution

3-######. ſtrićtly and properly ſo called, in con

traſt with peacemaking; here obſerve that perſecuti

on may be ſaid to be two fold, viz. of the church,

and of the ſtate ; the former conſiſts in the execu

tion of ſpiritual penalties, on the account of religi

on, without a ſcriptural foundation; and the latter in

the execution of temporal, ſuch as fines, impriſonment,

confiſcation of goods, bodily pains, and death; it is

the latter of theſe that I have eſpecially in view at pre

ſent, and beg leave to aſſert, that it is contrary to ſcrip

ture, reaſon, and antiquity, John xviii. 36.

IN particular what can be ſuppoſed more contrary to

peace, than the principle and pračtice of perſecution or

indeavours to force uniformity in matters purely religi

ous, by methods of external violence, ſuch as fines,

impriſonment, confiſcation of goods, baniſhment, bodi

C 2 ly
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ly pains and death? here permit me to obſerve, thatper

ſeculion is contrary to ſcripture, reaſon, and antiquity, and

1ſt. It is contrary to ſcripture. When the diſciples of

J Esus, James and Jºhn, applied to their LoRD for leave

to cºmmand fire from heaven to conſume the Samaritans, for

not ece wing their maſler, inſtead cf complying with

their motion, though it direétly concerned himſelf, he

tºrned and rebu ed them, and ſaid, ye knºw not what man

nºr ºf ſpirit ye are of, for the Son of Man is not come to

ſº, Çy mems lives but to ſave them. Here the matter is

brought to a trial, a great offence is committed againſt

Our Saviour himſelf, and yet he would not ſuffer it to

to be revenged by force: hereby our compaſſionate,

and dear Redeemer manifeſts his abhorrence of perſe

cuting violent, methods, in matters purely religious,

that do not direétly affect the peace and ſafety of the

fate; and ſignifies that they were ſigns of a bad tem

I er of mind, and contrary to the deſign of his coming

into the world; (ſee Luke ix. 54. 55. and elſewhere.)

agreeable hercto our LoRD peremtorily declares, that

his kingdom is not of this world, (John xviii. 36.)

i. e. is not earthly, over mens bodies and eſtates, but

ſpiritual over their hearts and minds; and therefore is

to be promoted and propagated by ſpiritual means on

ly, which are ſuited to its nature and deſign, it needs

not ſecular force to eſtabliſh it, nor does it interfere

with the prerogatives of princes, or properties of their

ſubjects: the foundation and ſcepter of this kingdom is

divire truth, by this and not the civil ſword, the Re

deemer conquers his enemics and governs his people,

hereby he makes them willing ſubjećts, and draws

them, not as beaſts by force, but with the cords of a

man, reaſon and argument, and with bonds of love,

(Pſalm xlv. 4. Hotea xi. 4.) the King of Zion girds

on his ſpiritual ſcord, and rides proſperouſly becauſe

of

*
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of truth: this he came to bear witneſs to, not by fury

and violence, but by patient ſuffering: (John xviii. 36

37.) and ſhould not thoſe that ſay they clide in him,

walk even as he walked 2 Should not the ſame mind be

in them, which was in him 2 (1 John ii. 6. Philip

ii. 3. 5.) The uſe of Force tends to confound the

KING|Dom of CHRIST with the kingdoms of this world,

to change its ſpitiritual NATURE, and make it carnal

and political: but the weapons of our warfare are not

carmal though mighty through God, to the pulling down

the ſtrong holds of ſin and Satan; and bringing every

thought to the obedience of Chriſt. (2 Corinthians x. 4. 5.)

Farther our Lord poſitively command: us, that all

things, whatſoever we would that men ſhould do to us, we

ſhould do ſo to them: and that becauſe, this is the law

and the prophets. (Matthew vii. 12.) i. e. the ſum of

the ſecond table of the law, which requireth juſtice

and charity, and of the firſt, which is thereby ſuppoſed

as the foundation, and the ſubſtance of what is written

by the prophets in relation thereto. * The beauty,

reaſonableneſs, and righteouſneſs of this immutable

maxim of natural equity, divers of the Pagans diſcern

ed and highly eſteemed; particularly Alexander Severºs,

the Roman emperor, had it written on the walls of his

cloſet, often quoted it in judgment, honoured C: Risºr

and favoured the chriſtians for the ſake of it. Now

perſecution is abſolutely inconſiſtent with this golden

rule of juſtice, for who that has the ſober exerciſe of

reaſon, would deſire ſuch treatment in his own caſe?

2d. PER securion is contrary to REASON, ſeeing Re

ligion is a reaſonable ſervice; (Romans xii. 1.) founded

on argument, a matter of choice: (Joſhua xxiv. 13.

Pſalm cy. 3.) proceeding from love as its principle

(2 Corinthians v. 14. Galatians v. 6) enjoining and

recommending love by its pſe ºpts and examples, (Ephe

ſians

* Romans xiv. 23: He that doubteth, is da mned if he eat, becauſe

he catch not of faith : for whatſoever is not of faith, is fin.
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fans v. 1. 2.) and direéted to love as its ſcope: (1 Ti

mothy i. 5.) Seeing love, that works no ill to his neigh

bour, is the fulfilling of the law, (Romans xiii. 10.) the

bond of perfectneſs, (Colloſians iii. 14.) greater than

faith and hope, (1 Corinthians xiii. 13.) The uſe of

external Force, inſtead of befriending this RELIGION,

really oppoſes its principle, ſpirit, and end, by manifeſt

ing murderous hatred againſt our brother; (I John

iii. 15.) it excites them to hate us in return, and be

trays the want of proper arguments to engage our

eſteem and affection. In this manner PERSEcuTION

diſgraces the religion of Jesus, and tends to deſtroy

it entirely. As love is the incentive to love, ſo is ha

tred to its contrary; both which ačtions ſpeak with

the loudeſt voice, and give the ſtrongeſt evidence; the

wiſdom that is from above is firſt pure, then peaceable,

gentle, and eaſy to be entreated; full of mercy. (James

iii. 17.) but if ye have bitter envying, and ſtrife in your

hearts, glory rot, and lie not againſt the truth; this wiſ

dom diſcendeth not from above, but is earthly, ſenſual, de

viliſh; (James iii. 14. 15.) certainly, the wrath of man,

worketh not the righteouſneſs of God. (James i. 20. 21.)

Seeing we muſt anſwer to Jehovah for our condućt,

and others cannot ſcreen us from his reſentment, is it

not rational that we ſhould examine and judge for our

ſelves, and call no man father on the earth, in this re

ſpe&t; and do not the ſacred Scriptures enjoin theſe

things upon us? (John v. 39. 1 Corinthians x. 15.

Matthew xxiii. 9.) Now can it be with reaſon imagin

ed, that almighty GoD commands us to do thus, and

yet in the mean time gives authority to any to puniſh

or kill us for doing it, and for complying with our

own judgment in matters purely religious, after the

beſt enquiry we can make, or judgment we can form re

fpecting the meaning of his word? no ſurely! for if this

be the caſe, JEHov AH commands contradićtions, and

his
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his word is a ſnare; if we do not examine it, and judge

for ourſelves, we ſin; if we do, and through fear of

men, ačt contrary to our judgment and conſcience we

are damned; and if we do not ačt contrary to our con

foiences in ſome inſtances we are puniſhed or killed.

But theſe conſequences are abſurd, blaſphemous, and

impoſſible; and therefore the perſecuting principle

from which they proceed is falſe. Is not killing peo

ple for GoD's ſake, and all pains and puniſhments

tending hereto, the abomination of the church of Rome,

that makes deſolate 2 Memorable are theſe words of our

LoRD to his diſciples, (John xvi. 2. 3.) yea the time

cometh, that whoſoever killeth you, will think he doth

God ſervice, but theſe things will they do unto you, becauſe

they have not known the father, or me. Hereby our

LoRD ſhews the vanity of pretending to promote reli

gion by perſecution, and that however zealous and

conſcientious any are therein, it proceeds from igno

rance of the Father and the Son; either abſolute or

comparative, they that have a conſiderable degree of

acquaintance with CHRIST, muſt needs know, that he

rules by truth and love, and not by fire and ſword:

So that perſecuting principles and practice, inſtead of

being a ſign of eminence in religion as ſome pretend,

either prove a total want of it, or at leaſt great weak

neſs in it.

Is it decent or conſiſtent for Proteſtants, who blame

the church of Rome for their cruelty and bloodſhed, to

imitate this Mother of Harlots in her murderous wick

edneſs, by propagating her bloody principles? if ex

ternal force be neceſſary to promote RELIGION, it

will neceſſarily follow, that the Popiſh implicit

yAITH is ſound doćtrine, that KNowLEDGE is danger

ous, and 1GNORANce the mother of devotion: becauſe

the leſs knowledge we have, the more eaſily we can

ſubmit
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ſubmit blindfold, to an abſolute authority: but when any

do ſo in matters purely religious, they admit and obey

another KING in CHRIST's kingdom; and ſo commence

REBELs againſt his ſupream authority; who is the only

LoRD, LAwgiveR, and MASTER of his people, by

preferring others before him, and ſetting up their au

thority in oppoſition to his. (James iv. 12. Matthew

xxiii. 10.) Hereby the formal reaſon, or chef excel

lency of religious obedience, viz. a ſupreme regard to

CHR1st’s kingly power and commanding pleaſure, is

deſtroyed ; and conſequently we ceaſe to be the ſer

vants of GoD, and become the ſervants of men, from

whom we muſt look for our reward, (Galatians i. 10.

Matthew vi. 2.)

If external Force be neceſſary to promote RELIGION,

then grievous pains and DEATH itſelf, are neceſſary to

be inflićted for this purpoſe; becauſe the leaſt degree

of puniſhment naturally leads to, and neceſſarily in

cludes the greateſt, not only by reaſon of the different

degrees of heinouſneſs, attending different errors in

principle and condušt, but eſpecially on account of

the encreaſing aggravations of perſºfting long therein ;

which is ever called by impoſers, an obſtimate and rebel

lious oppoſition to authority, and therefore muſt be pun

iſhed in proportion, gradually, till it iſſues in death:

Beſides it ſhould be conſidered that more or leſs in the

degree does not vary the kind: If the loweſt degree of

temporal puniſhment be proper and neceſſary, on the

account of religion; the higheſt muſt be ſo, when the

circumſtances of the caſe require it; and if the higheſt

be bad, ſo by a neceſſary conſequence is the loweſt, for

the general kind includes all degrees.

From what has been ſaid we may reaſonably con

clude, that according to the perſecuting plan, the*
Jºlliſ
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hiſh Inquiſition is the perfešlion of chriſtianity; or in o

ther words, the moſt pious, worthy, and effectual

method of promoting it that has been yet diſcovered :

O horrible! but I forbear leſt humanity itſelf ſhould

be ſhocked, and its tender reſentments too much

moved, at the fight of a ſcene of ſuch monſtrous barba

rities, as are a reproach to the human ſpecies, aſcandal

to the name of man! And proceed to enquire, what can

the iron argument of force convince the mind of, but

the weakneſs of that religion, which needs ſuch mea

ſures to ſupport it; and the cruelty of thoſe that uſe

them. It may indeed promote ignorance, falſehood,

hypocriſy, and ſlavery, as among the Spaniards and

Portugueſe; all which are deteſtable, and direétly con

trary to the precepts and genius of the religon of JE

sus, who commands us to ſearch for knowledge as for hid

treaſures, (Proverbs ii. 3. 4.) to ſpeak the truſh in love,

(Epheſians iv. 15) to be Iſraelites indeed in whom is no

guile, (John i. 47.) to ſtand faſt in the liberty wherewith

he has made us free, and to beware of being the ſervants

of men, (Galatians v. i. 1 Corinthians vii. 23.) In a

word a claim of power to perſecute, really juſtifies all the

bloodſhed of the church of Rome, manifeſtly tends to rob

us of all our religious liberty at a ſtroke, and to pro

mote the entire ruin of the human race, ſeeing the va

rious ſtates and communities, of which it is compoſed,

whether Proteſtant, Papal, or Pagan, have, as ſuch, the

ſame authority, and there is no infallible judge on either

ſide to determine the points in diſpute. Farther, ſee

ing it is iniquitous to oppreſs our fellow creatures, for

what is right; are not fallible perſons who know but in

part, in danger of committing this iniquity, when they

perſecute their brethren, even for matters of doubtful

ſpeculation ? is it not abſurd, yea peculiarly ſo, for

thoſe who ſay they are infallible in principle to per

ſecute others on the ſuppoſition of their being infalli

ble,
i
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ble, or in other words, certainly right? and yet com

plain of others, as guilty of ſcandalum magnatum, who

perſecute them in their turn; as if they could be both

fallible and infallible at the ſame time, and in reſpect

of the ſame things, and had a monopoly of perſeculing

authority, a right to abuſe all others that differ from

them, but in the mean time that no body can touch

them without great iniquity: O no they are moli me,

fangere, fallible infalibilities : but before we can believe

this extraordinary claim, they muſt produce their char

ter, the want of which bigotry, or red hot zeal for a

party of their own caſt, and confident aſſertions cannot

ſupply. What woes did our Lord denounce upon the

Phariſees, that ſet of ſeparatiſts among the jews, who

truſted they were right:ous, and deſpiſed others, ſaying

fiand off, for I am holier than thou ; they pretended

great veneration for dead ſaintſ, by building and garniſh

ing their tombs, and profeſſing that had they lived

then they would not have been acceſſary to their bloºd:

while, in the mean time, they perſecuted living ſaints.

For this the LoRD JESUs pronounces a woe upon them,

calls them a generation of vipers, and threatens them

with the damnation of hell, * (Matthew xxiii. 29. 34.)

But the moſt convincing and conſiſtent way of clearing

ourſelves from any acceſſion by imitation, to the ſhed

ing the blood of the martyrs of jeſus, and of manifeſting

our abhorrence of the perſecution of deceaſed ſaints, is

not to magnify to the ſtars, by partial panegyricks, the

fufferings of ſome of our own party and nation; while

milliºns of as brave and noble ſºuls, of an elder date,

long before the names that now divide the proteſtants

were known, who drank as deep as they of the bitter

cup, are ignobly paſſed by in profound ſilence: but by

unlimited proportional love and kindneſs to all, of every

party

* Nor is it a hard taſk for hypocrites to commend the truly pious

that are dead or diſtant, becauſe as the proverb is, mortuus non mordet.
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party and nation, and eſpecially to thoſe that love the

Lord jeſus in ſincerity : though many of them differ

from us in ſentiment, whom we ſhould not forbid to caſt

cut devils, becauſe they dont follow us ; for none that do

miracles in Chriſt's name, can lightly ſpeak evil of him,

and ſuch as are not againſt him, are for him, (Matthew

ix. 38, 40.) and by oppoſing the principles and praélice

of perſecution, in the preſent time univerſally, as well

as diſapproving of it as extenſively in the paſt: ſeeing

every man, conſidered as a man, has as good a right to

religious liberty as another, it is as bad for us to perſe

cate others, of a different denomination, as for them to

perſecute us. - -

AND ſeeing, as was before obſerved, the loweſt de

gree of puniſhment on a religious account, includes the

higheſt ; it is therefore a deceitful artifice of perſecutors

to go about the biſh, and abuſe mankind with preſences

to moderation, as if they did not dream of death at all

in the matter; O no! they only want to exerciſe ſome

pious and wholſome ſeverities, and then come to a peri

od: whereas the nature of their ſanguinary ſcheme, in

caſe the ſuppoſed criminal perſºfts, cannot admit of any

mercy or any period, ſhort of blood and death, without

the abºurdity of overſetting itſelf: and do not innumer

able and awful facis irrefragably prove, that death is

the tendency and fruit thereoff this perſecutors them.

ſelves, who are men of intelligence, may eaſily upon

deliberate enquiry diſcern; which if they do, and yet

deny or diſguiſe, in order to gull ſimple ſouls who are

apt to believe every fair word, and induce them to ſwal

low their pernicious ſcheme ; a ſcheme that beheld

without a maſk in its natural deſormity and dangerous

conſequences, would ſhock them, and make them ſtick at

the ſwallowing of this CAMEL. I ſay if any uſe this

method, they act a very hypocritical and baſe part; ſee

D 2 Job
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Job xiii. 7... will you ſpeak wickedly for God, and talk de

ceitſully for him. -

AND it is as hypocritical as irrational, to pretend

we dont like ſeverities, and are not guilty of them, be

cauſe we do not inflićt them ourſelves immediately;

though in the mean time, we believe it is the duty of

others, of a different ſtation, to do this cruel drudgery

for us, and at our motion; are diſcontented with them,

and murmur againſt them, as lukewarm in the cauſe of

GoD, the cauſe of truth, and of religion when they do

it not : i.e. becauſe they have either more ſenſe, more

humanity, or more religion than ourſelves, all our picus

pretences about truth and reformation notwithſtanding;

the Papiſts tell us, that their church is a merciful church,

and ſheds no blood ; but who can believe them, or how

can they believe themſelves P while they hold the prim

ciples, that HERET1cils ſhºuld be put to DEATH, and

while they convićt men of hereſy, and deliver them up

to the ſecular power, for that purpoſe; though with a

judas like compliment, aſking that mercy may be ſhewn

them, that is (as the event proves) that they may be

burnt; O hearts harder than adamant, loſt to all ſenſe

of candor and humanity thus the adultreſs after her

beaſtly iniquity, wipeth her mouth, and ſaith I have dome

mo wickedneſs; (Proverbs xxx. 20.) thus Pilate, after

conſenting to the murder of our Lord, waſhed his hands

before the multitude, and ſaid I am innocent of the blocd of

this juſt perſon, ſee ye to it; (Matthew xxvii. 24.) but

how vain, hypocritical, and hateful are theſe ſham.ms ;

ſeeing it is a dićlate of reaſon and maxim in law, that can

ſenters, are agents; we may therefore with juſtice, apply

to all ſuch, the words of God himſelf by the prophet

Jeremiah, ii. 22. for though thcu waſh thee with mitre,

and take thee much ſope, yet thine iniquity is marked before

me, ſaith the Lord GoD ! -

* * 2 . . . . . OUR
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OUR LoRD enjoins his diſciples, (Matthew xvi. 6.)

to take heed and beware of the leaven of the Phariſees; that

is, of their cenſorious, ſchiſmatical, and immoral perſecut

ing doºrine, which has effeóts upon men's minds, like

thoſe of leaven upon dough , puffs them up with pride of

their own attainments, ſours them with prejudices a

gainſt their brethren, and has becauſe of its agreeable

neſs to the enmity, pride, and ſloth of human nature, in

its preſent ſtate, a tendency to ſpread far and wide.

Our LoRD and his apoſtles did not think it proper to

keep pace with thoſe maſters of ceremonies and canonica/

cbedience; who regarded ſhew more than ſubſtance, the

form more than the power, and the means more than the

end; who inſtead of preferring great things to ſmall,

preferred ſmall to great, (Matthew xxiii. 24.) and glo

ried in a religion conſiſting chiefly in ill-nature and for

malities. Hence it is that theſe men had the aſſurance

to arraign and condemn the moſt perfeót example of un

ſullied innocence, of diſintereſted and conſummate good

meſ; and holineſs, in the life of our Saviour, that ever

the creation ſaw. With great pretence and ſhew of or

der, orthodoxy, and piety, and with equal prejudice they

cenſured our LoRD as erroneous, lax, and impious, be

cauſe he did not obſerve to their mind, the traditions of

their fathers, which they were as zealous for, as Saul

before convićtion, eat without waſhing his hands, freely

converſed with publicans and ſinners, and did not con

form to their ceremonicus obſervance of the Sabbath-Day;

and perceiving that his miraculous works put honour on

his perſon, and gave weight and influence to his miniſtry,

both which made them uneaſy: in order to remove

theſe effe?s, they ſcandalize the cauſe,” and maliciouſly

aſcribe ſome of the moſt glorious and beneficent works

- - that

* It is a juſt maxim in philoſophy that when the cauſe is removed

the effect ceaſes ſublata cauſa talluntur, this the Phariſees under

ſtood well. - - -
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that ever the ſun beheld, to the moſt baſe and malig

nant ſpirit, the Devil, the prince of Devils ; as if Bel

zebub had forgot his implacable and native ſpite againſt

the human race, and by ſome ſtrange and ſudden meta

morphoſis, had commenced their kindeſt friend and

moſt liberal benefactor; O the degeneracy of human

nature! O the infatuating power of envy, after which

the ſpirit of apoſtate tranſgreſſors luſts if the Phariſees

had aſcribed their oppoſition of the works of CHRIST, .

to a devil in themſelves, ENvy (probably) influenced

by Satan and ſelf, they would have told the truth.

Some of their cavils againſt our LoRD were plauſible

and ſpecious, but it is not all gold that gliſtens, though

the doćtrines of truth and holineſ may be ſtrangely

darkened by artful ſophiſters, through their falſe co

lourings; yet wiſdom will be juſtified by her children, it is

to be hoped they will fee through the diſguiſe.

OUR Lord in his own defence, againſt the aforeſaid

pretexts, obſerves, that they made the commandment of

God of mone effett through their traditiºns, (Mark vii. 13.)

for all their high pretences to truth, as if they were the

only keepers of that cabinet they held ſuch errors, as

deſtroyed the end of all truth, namely holineſs, (John

xvii. 17.) by cancelling the rule of it, the law of GoD :

where this is not, the apoſtle Paul aſſures us, there is

no tranſgreſſion, (Romans iv. 15.) or ſn, which is a

tranſgreſſion of the law, as the apoſtle john declares,

(1 John iii. 4.) and of conſequence no holineſs, which

muſt be a conformity to the law, becauſe it is the contra

ry of fin. Nothing can neither be conformed to, or

tranſgreſſed; and thus it appears, that inſtead of high

advances in religion, they deſtroyed its ſuſtance and

ſcope, by making void the moral law! Farther, our I or D

in his defence obſerves, that he converſed with publicans

and ſinners not as a companion but as a phyſician, (Matthew
- - / - lx,
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ix. 12.) adviſes them to learn what that means, that

the almighty would have mercy, rather than ,ſacrifice,

(Matthew ix. 12. 13.) and reaſons with them, that if

be caſt out devils, by the prince of devils, the kingdom of

Satan would be divided againſt itſelf, and of conſequence

deſtroyed, but that if by the ſpirit of God, he caſt out de

vils, the kingdom of God in its power, was come among

them, which it would be exceeding finful and danger

ous to oppoſe ; (Matthew xii. 24, 33.) the ſum of our

LoRD’s argument is this, that ſeeing the ſupport of the

devils kingdºm, like that of other kingdoms, and ſtates,

depends upon the union and harmony of its rulers and

fubječis, which the needleſs uſe of force has a tendency

to mar and interrupt, it is therefore abſurd to imagine

that ſo wiſe a ſpirit as Satan is, (in the matters that con

cern his dominion) ſhould be guilty of it, in forcibly

caſting out inferior demons. How weak ſoever ſome

profeſſors of chriſtianity are in imagining that the

kingdom of CHRIST will be promoted by needleſs con

tentions, diviſions, and force, Satan has more ſagacity

than to think ſo of his own, and more regard to it,

than to ačt on ſuch a filly plan, which is as contrary to

the juſt maxims of government as it is to common ſenſe t

Butin addition to the ſuffrage of ſcripture and reaſon, give

me leave to obſerve, that the antient fathers have decla

red, in ſtrong terms, againſt all methods of Force, in

the propagation of religion. “ Tertulian ſaith, it is not

“ the buſineſs of religion to force religion.” Laetantius

“ obſerves, that there is no need of force, becauſe re

“ligion cannot be forced. It is the property of ſincere

“ religion, faith Athanaſºns, not to force but to per

“ſwade. * The GoD of the univerſe faith Hilarie, does

“not need a forced obedience, nor require a conſtrained

“confeſſion

* This eminent man was called by many of the fathers, Adams's

Eccleſiæ, the adamant of the church, becauſe of his firm adherence to

the dºctrine of the irinity, in a time of grievous perſecution by the
heretical Arians. ~ - - -
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* confeſſion. It is more equitable to perſwade than

“ compel, and more decent for us, faith Gregory Nazi

“anzen. The chriſtian religion faith Arnobius is content

“ with its own ſtrength, and reſts on the foundation

** of truth.”

Religion is one thing, and human ſociety is another;

the former is ſpiritual, and the latter temporal, and

therefore ſpiritual means are ſuited in nature to the

one, and temporal to the other: the end of eligious ſo

ciety is eternal happineſs, but the end of civil is the peace

and ſafety of the ſtate; theſe ends being different, the

means conducing to them muſt be ſo likewiſe; it is no

matter to the flate, whether its laws be obeyed freely

or not, if they be but obeyed, it is enough; now ſuch a

kind of obedience may be effected by the fear of puniſh

ment and death; but the latter proceeding from love

and choice, cannot be forced by outward violence, and

therefore any attempt of this kind is ſinful and vain.

BUT PERSEcutoRs plead in their vindication, the

ſeverities of the Jewiſh oeconomy, not confidering that

that ſtate was a Theocracy, God was their king in a civil

fenſe; their judicial or civil laws were peculiar to them

ſelves, ſuited to the preſent circumſtances of their na

tion, and in ſome inſtances impračticable by others.

Idolatry being made capital by a fundamental maxim of

their political conſtitution, was rebellion againſt their king,

and treaſon againſt their ſtate, and conſequently was as

ſuch puniſhed: Now to ſuppoſe that their example o

bliges other nations, who are not in their extraordinary

circumſtances, to do as they did, or juſtify them in it,

is unreaſonable and abſurd. Dočtor Leland in anſwer

to Chubb's objećtion, againſt the juſtice of the jewiſh

law of putting idolaters to death, juſtly obſerves,

“ that it is no ways inconſiſtant with GoD's univerſal

CarC
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“ care and providence towards mankind, to make ex

“ traordinary diſcoveries of his will to particular per

“ ſons, or to a people, --and to eſtabliſh a conſtitution

“ among them, the fundamental principle of which,

“ is the acknowledgment and adoration of the one

“ living and true God, in oppoſition to allidolatry;----

“ and to make this the principal condition, on which

“ the national privileges and benefits are ſuſpended,

“ in which caſe whoſoever was guilty of idolatry in

“ that peculiar conſtitution, was juſtly obnoxious to

“ the penalties inflićted upon the enemies and ſubvert

“ers of the community.” But where did ever jeho

vah form ſuch a civil conſtitution but among the jews 2

and where is the juſtice of executing its capital and per

nal ſanāion, where the conſtitution itſelf does not exiſt?

Can idolatry be rebellion againſt GoD conſidered as the

king of a nation, (in a civil ſenſe) where he is not

king (in ſaid ſenſe 2) Or has any nation power to make

it what it is not, or authority to puniſh it for what it is

not? the former is as impoſſible as the latter is unjuſt.

Or can a proper authority be derived withoutGod, and

againſt reaſon : no certainly 1. Now when a proper au

thority is wanting, and there is a difference in import

ant circumſtances, how unreaſonable and unrighteous

is the imitation? the church is not now blended with

the commonwealth, is not in a ſtate of childhood, bond

age, and terror, not under the elements of the world,

(Galatians iv. 1. 3.) not under the law of a carnal com

mandment, (Hebrews vii. 16.) not under carnal ordi

mances impoſed till the time of reformation ; (Hebrews

ix, 10.) but under a mild and gentle diſpenſation.

(Hebrews xii. 18.)We are not come to the mount that

might be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto

blackneſs, darkneſs, and tempeſt, which made even

a Moſes quake; but to mount Zion, and to the blood of

ſprinkling, that ſpeaks better things than the blood of

-
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Abel : Chriſt's yoke is eaſy, and his burden light, (Mat.

thew xi. 30.) he has redeemed his people that were under

the law, under bondage, and given them the Adoption of

Jons, and the ſpirit of adoption, ſo that they are no more

Jervants, but ſons. (Galatians iv. 5. 7.) He has given

them religious liberty, and commands them to ſtand faſt

in it, and not to be entangled again with the yoke of bond

age. (Galatians v. 1.) And hence it appears that the

inflićting temporal penalties on account of religion,

even materially (though not formally, or confidered as

ſuch) inſtead of promoting the reformation of the goſpel

church, judaizes her, robs her of her liberty and comfort,

makes her carnal, brings her back to a ſtate of infancy,

bondage, and terror, from all which a good God has

graciouſly delivered her. Why then do any tempt God

by puting a yoke upon the necks of the diſciples of Chriſt,

which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear; (A&ts

ºv. Io.) and why do they boaſt of bondage and carnality

as if it were a glorious thing for ſpiritual perſons to be

come carnal, for men to become infants, and chriftians to

turn jews 2 as if the proper method to make progreſ;

in religion was to go backward as far and as faſt as we

can? From ſuch anodd ill-matured reformation, the church

of CHRIST has reaſon to pray to be delivered: nor

would its fondeſt votaries like well the cloſe application

of their own ſevere doćirine to themſelves, but perhaps

make as loud an outcry as their neighbours. If any of us

or of our pious predeceſſors, have had the misfortune to

be miſtaken in any point of truth or duty, ſeeing we as

proteſtants, profeſs that we are fallible and imperfeº, and

that we ought to grow in divine knowledge; if a gracious

God ſhould diſcover to us the well meant miſfeke, I

‘hope none of us for the ſake of ſelf conſiſtency in what

is wrong, bigotry to a party, the name of orthodoxy, or

falſe reſpect to our worthy (though imperfect) prede

“jors, are determined to remain as ignorant as we are,

* . . . . determined
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determined to reſiſt the light, and not move a hairs

breadth from our juvenile raw, notions, but to go

through thick and thin to the death, though againſt

the remonſtrances of ſcripture and reaſon ; which is as

inconſiſtent with our profeſſion, as dangerous, papal,

and brutiſh. To boaſt of this, and be afraid of the con

trary, is to glory in our ſhame, and to be aſhamed ot

our glory. - -

The religious liberty we now enjoy, under the mild

and auſpicious reign of our gracious ſovereign, is a.#
precious privilege which ſhould inſpire our minds wi

the moſt grateful ardent ſentiments and thankſgivings

to GoD and man, for their benignity and goodneſs; in

ſtead of ill-natured diſloyal murmurings againſt the

ſtate, for their juſtice and kindneſs, becauſe others of

different religious ſentiments and denominations, who

have as men, as good a right to liberty as we, enjoy it

in common with us. Olamentable narrowneſs of ſoul!

which is as uncomfortable to us as criminal in itſelf,

and unfriendly to others. Were our minds poſſeſſed

with juſt views of things, and our hearts with a due

degree of ſincere affečiion to our brethren, we would re

joice in their joy, and feel ourſelves happy in their bap

pineſs ; and in this generous and truly noble temper of

mind, the ſpirit of true religion much conſiſts. (Ro

mans xii. 15. Romans xiv. 17.)

But becauſe of the native borror and deformity that

ſit on the face of perſecuting principles, when viewed

without a maſk, therefore the promoters of them, +

with more art than honeſty, either deny or diſguiſe the

sharge; but for ſuch, who when religious liberty is en

joyed by all, * are induſtriouſly labouring to ſpread

the pernicious principle of promoting religion, conſidered

2 38

# At leaſt ſome of them. * In the Britiſh deminions
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as ſuch, by external force, to pretend to clear them.

ſelves of the guilt of perſecution, or labour to elude the

charge by the dint of ambiguity and ſophiftry, is as

vain as to attempt to make the ſame thing to differ

eſſentially from itſelf, or to waſh an Ethiopian white.
*

º

THE glorious ſucceſs of the goſpel during the firſt

three centuries, in conquering multitudes to the faith

of CHRIST, was not owing to narrow terms of commu

nion, or coercive meaſures; but under God to the holi

meſs, brotherly love, and patience of its preachers and pro

feſſors. Tertullian ſpeaks of their numbers in his apology,

in the following terms, “we have filled up all your

“ places, your towns, iſlands, forts, council-houſes,

“camps, palace, ſenate, market-houſe, we have left

“ the temples only to you.” “juſtin martyr, once a

famous Pagan philoſopher, acknowledges “that he was

“induced to embrace chriſtianity, by beholding the

“ patient ſufferings of the martyrs.” And in his apology

hath theſe words, reſpecting the gracious change that

the religion of Jesus wrought upon them; “ former

“ly ſays he, we delighted in debauchery; now we love

“nothing but purity. We hated one another; but now

“we pray for our enemies, and endeavour to convert

“our perſecutors, that they may live according to the

“ precepts of Chriſt.” To the ſame effect ſpeaks Athe

magoras in his apology, whoſe words for the ſake of bre

vity I omit. Theſe apologies, my brethren, were offer

ed to the Roman Emperors, and are the moſt authentick

wouchers, of the reality of the fašis to which they relate,

that we can now have from the chriftians; to which I

might add the teſtimony even of Pagan enemies, did

the time admit. So conſpicuous was brotherly love a

mong the primitive chriſtians, that the heathens were

aſtoniſhed at it, and ſaid, ſee how the chriſtians love

- - 0/16

* The Pagan idolaters places of worſhip, -
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one another 1 and ſo exemplary were their lives, that

even julian, the apoſtate, commends them to the imita
tion of the Pagans. (+) - • ,

The Arabian impoſter Mahomet, ingloriouſly ſpread

his religion by Force, by the sword; but the aforeſaid

prodigious spread of chriſtanity through the Roman

empire, amongſt all ranks and orders of men had the

civil ſword drawn againſt it, and all ſorts of temporal

diſadvantages and diſcouragements to grapple with,

during the diſmal ſeries of PAGAN PER secutions; all

which it ſurmounted, not by political ſtratagem, or ex

ternal force, but by prayers and tears, which are the

arms of the church of CHRIst; by humility and holineſ; ;

by love to their perſecutors, as well as to each other; by

an extraordinary willingneſ to ſuffer any kind of torture

for CHRIST's ſake, and a patient enduring of them.

In the aforeſaid ſolemn ſeries, many thouſands of chriſ:

tians were ſlain, divers of whom were perſons of emi

nent dignity and endowments, natural, acquired, and

gracious ; who with aſtoniſhing firmneſ; and bravery of

mind, triumphed over the moſt cruel torments, their

Pagan perſecutors could invent and inflict; and thus

their blood became the ſeed of the church, by which it

grew and flouriſhed; which is a powerful argument of

the excellency and divine authority of chriſtianity, which

without the divine interpoſure and concurrence, would

have been long agone extinguiſhed, by the combined

policy and force of earth and hell. The truth is, the bleſſ.

ed religion of the meek and lowly jeſus, has been indeed

promoted, by enduring perſecution, but never by infliº

ing it. The diſciples of Chrift ſhºuld bear the croſs, but

where are they enjoyned to lay a croſs upon other,

* LET

* | - -

-

-

+ In his letter to Arſarius, “but O ! whether are fervent love to the

brethrea, and ſubſtantial hohneſ; fled away in the preſent times : " .
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- Let Phariſees, Pagans, Arians, Turks, Papiſts and

others of the ſame ſtamp, influenced by the ſame anti

chriſtian ſpirit, pride themſelves in cruelty and blood;

boaſt of their zeal in knocking people on the head for God's

fake, and cramming their faith down their throats: but

let the ſincere followers of the meek lamb of God, glory as

the primitive chriſtians did, only in the croſs of Chriſt t

But here juſtice commands a pauſe, and conſtrains me

to confeſs, to the equal honour of the Turks, and ſcandal

of the chriſtian name, that the little finger of ſome pro

feſſors of the latter, has been heavier then the loins of

the former. The Turks allow ſome liberty of conſcience,

to thoſe that are of different profeſſions and principles

from themſelves; but the Papiſts will allow no liber

ty, will ſhew no mercy to thoſe that differ from them in

principle; but like ſome proteſtants that profeſs great

zeal for religion, look upon ToleRation to be a great

GRIzv ANcs, and perſiſt in their unhallowed zeal and

bloody tenets about traditions, ceremonies, and other

ſmall affairs (comparatively) from age to age, without

wavering. Tell it not in Gath, publiſh it not in the ſtreets

of Aſkelon, leaſt the daughters of the Philiſtines rejoice, the

daughters of the uncircumciſed triumph 1 by ſuch barba

rous ſeverities, the beauty of Iſrael is ſlain in the high

places: Worthy, pious, and uſeful perſons to the com

munity, and what is ſtill more, the loving ſpirit of

chriftianity are murdered, and one important argument of

its divine authority baſely buried, by the rigid profeſſors

of it; as if the chriſtian religion was a ſcheme of ſordid

slavery, unworthy of GoD to impoſe, and of men to

embrace; the very reverſe of the law of nature, and hu

manity; but God forbid! the religion of jeſus rightly

underſtood, is a real, a valuable friend to the law of ma

ture, to liberty, and ſociety, and has explained and en

forced them with greater clearneſs, argument, and pathos,

then ever any other inſtitution did; and therefore is

worthy
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worthy of all acceptance, by every intelligent being, who

impartially examines its evidence, and duly conſiders its

nature and deſign. Such are its excellencies, harmony, and

advantages to mankind in all valuable reſpetts, ſpiritual

and temporal, perſonal and ſocial, that it ſtands in no

need of the beggarly aſſiſtance of external force to pro

mote it. It is true, force is a weighty argument. Ay but it

is to ſenſe not to reaſon : though it is as heavy as lead to

the former, it is as light as a feather to the latter; and

therefore in one word, the perſecuting ſcheme is more fit

for furies than men of any tenderneſs and benevolence to

execute; and more fit for aſſes meanly to couch to, than

men of any enquiry and reſolution.

But were there no examples of violence among the

chriſtians long ſince I am ſorry I cannot do ſo much

honour to chriſtianity, as to anſwer in the negative.

The truth is, after the three firſt centuries, that gold

en age of the Church expired; when Conſtantine the

great, the emperor of the Romans, became a chriſtian,

and with the richeſt profuſion, and kindeſt intention,

generouſly advanced the chriſtian Biſhops to great

wealth and dignity; divers of them became unchriſtian,

yea, in ſome degree, antichriſtian and inhuman: they

degenerated from the primitive ſimplicity, humility,

meekneſs, diſintereſted holineſs, and brotherly love of

their pious predeceſſors; which were their beauty and

their ſtrength ; and ſunk into the ſelfiſh, ambitious,

and invidious ſpirit of the world, and the god of it,

who was a murderer from the beginning, and fell by

his boundleſs arrogance from the height of dignity and

happineſs, into the depths of woe. being intoxicated

with grandeur and affluence, and thirſting after domi

hion, they under the ſpecious, But ſale pretexts of

zeal for truth, order, and government, were guilty of

ſuch carnal contentions, and that even about trifles;

- - guilty
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guilty of ſuch unſocial rudeneſs, and inhuman ſeveri

ties, as made them inſtead of a comfort, a terror and

torment to each other, a reproach to themſelves, an

offence and deriſion to their enemies, a ſcandal to their

(profeſſed) maſter, and a great obſtruction to the pro

greſs of his religion among mankind; concerning which,

one as juſtly as witily obſerves, that religion produced

riches, but the daughter devoured the mother. Religio

peperit divitias, ſed filia devoravit matrem. Quis talia fando,

temperet a lacrymis l Who, whoſe heart is not harder

than adamant, can refrain from tears, on ſo melancho

ly an occaſion, ſo ſable a ſcene! alas for the native en

mity of apoſtate mankind, againſt each other, the real

but diſguiſed ſource of all unfriendly contentions,

ſchiſms, and perſecutions ! how deep is the depravity

of human nature, andhowſtrong its proneneſs, ungrate

fully to abuſe to God's diſhonour, its own and others

prejudice, that proſperity and power it courts, and to

deny to others the liberty it deſires, as well as to com

plain of what itſelf inflićts, how awfully do grandeur

and affluence eclipſe, for a time, the graces ofthe ſaints,

(in general) through their miſmanagement and corrup

tion, as well as deſtroy fools eternally? (Iſaiah lvii. 17.

Proverbs i. 32.) and hence our LokD aſſures us, that

it is eaſier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,

than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of GoD,

(Matthew xix. 24.) had this been ſpoken of the poor,

it would have been eaſily and generally believed, and

earneſtly attended to ; but as it oppoſes a favourite

paſſion, few ſeem to believe or regard it. If we judge

of men's ſentiments and diſpoſitions by their ſpeech and

condućt, or as our LoRD expreſſes it, of the tree by its

fruits, (Matthew xii. 33.) how difficult is it, to hold a

full cup even; The timber that without injury endures

the ſtorms of winter, ſometimes warps in the gentle

heat of ſummer. Ah how is the gold become dim, and

the

-
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the moſt fine gold changed How is the glory departed

from Iſrael 2 may not the ſons of violence of Inſidel

tribes, with too much juſtice now upbraid many of the

profeſſed followers of the meek, the lowly, the lºg
Lord Jeſus, and ſay, art thou alſo become weak as we

ar, thou become like unto us 2 how art thºu fallen from

Heaven, O Lucifer, ſon of the morning 2 how art thou

caſt down to the ground, that didſt weaken the nºtions

(Iſaiah xiv. Io. 12.) The principies of candor, ofjuſ

tice, and a ſincere regard to the churches of the Pro

teſtants, induce me to nake this farther apology, for

their entertaining perſecuting principles in the begin

ing of the reformation, viz. that their attention was

otherways diverted by a multiplicity of important la

bours, and that ſcience did but then begin to dawn ;

and farther that theſe plous men had a miſtaken notion

of the Jewiſh conſtitution, (which was a Theocraſy that

no other nation ever had) and imagined without foun

dation, that it gave the magiſtracy authority to puniſh

erroneous perſons; propagate religion by the civil ſword;

this is a melancholy blemiſh on the reformation from

Popery, which brought great guilt, inconſiſtency, and

abſurdity upon the Proteſtant body; Romans ii. 1.

Wherefore thou art inexcuſable O man, whoever thou art

that judgift, for wherein thou judgeſt another thou con

demneſ; thyſelf, for thou that judgeſ; doff the ſame things.

I ſpeak this of my Proteſtant fathers and brethren,

with much ſorrow of heart, and with many tears. It is

in vain for any particular party of the Proteſtants to de

ny the charge; the confeſſions of faith of all the nation

al churches, which put a ſword in the magiſtrate’s hand

to puniſh error, and compel a uniformity in religion by

temporal pains and penalties, together with their ač

ing upon this plan, as appears by divers awful facts,

prove the charge, O that my head were waters and my eye;

- F
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a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and night for the

flain of the daughters of my people. (Jeremiah xxxi. 8)

The truth is, the firſt reformers did many things

well; they made a noble ſtand againſt many important

awful errors of the church of Rome, ſuch as idolatry,

dependence on works in the articles of juſtification, and

againſt divers ſuperſtitious, and ridiculous ceremonies

either of their own invention, or which they borrowed

from their Pagan neighbours, whom they as meanly

as inconſiſtently aped herein, though under the ſpeci

ous umbrage of chriſtian names. -

The reformers deſerve commendation, for the great

ſervice they have done to religion, by their bold and

gallant oppoſition to the aforeſaid abominations, and

others of the like kind, though enforced by all the

artillerv of the church, in conjunétion with the more

formidable ſword of the ſtate; and for their carrying

on the reformation ſo far as they did ; and we have

great reaſon to bleſs God while we live for the good

they have done, and for their deſires that the reforma

tion might be carried on ſtill farther. They did not ſet

up themſelves as an abſolute ſtandard. If any of their

poſterity have made this wicked uſe of them and their

labour, they are to blame for this, and not the firſt

reformers. - * , -

But it is notwithſtanding matter of fačt, that theſe

worthy men have failed in ſome things of great im

portance, eſpecially in theſe, viz. that they did

not oppoſe perſecution root and branch, wherever,

whenever, or by whomſoever it is inflićted, whether

Papiſt or Proteſtant, Jew, Turk, or Pagan 3, whether

by the church or ſtate, or by both in conjunétion; and

likewiſe that they divided among themſelves, and

made their churches ſeperate parties byindoºr
- the11°
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their own invention, or by making terms of commu

nion that Christ never made; whereby the body of

CHR1st is rent in pieces, and ſeveral parties are ſet

in oppoſition to each other, who labour to promote

their carnal factions, in the carnal way of hatred, va

riance, ſtrife, backbiting, and ſlander; by which the

intereſts of the grand enemy are promoted inſtead of

the Mediators kingdom.

HEREIN we may, as in a glaſs, behold the imper

feótions of our forefathers, and the folly of making

them the abſolute ſtandards of our faith and praćtice,

or the plus ultra of our religion, as ſome bigots would

have us; but, GoD forbid. No, Christ is our maſter,

and the Bible, the Bible is our rule ! Let us, Sirs,

follow them ſo far as they followed CHRist, but no

farther; let us value and imitate their excellencies, but

in the mean time pity and avoid their blemiſhes. As we

ſhould think ſoberly of ourſelves, according as God has

dealt to every man the meaſure of faith; (Romans xii. 3.)

ſo we ſhould of others; let us learn not to think of men

above what is written, that no man tº puffed up for one a

gainſt another ; (1 Corinthians iv. 6.) My brethren have

not the faith of our Lord jeſus Chriſt with reſpect of per

ſons, (James ii. 1.) We have no maſter but Christ,

nor ſhould we own any other, for curſed is the man that

truſteth in man, and maketh fleſh his arm, and whoſe

heart departeth from the Lord, (Jeremiah xvii. 5.) Wo

to the rebellious children, faith the Lord, that take council

but not of me, and that cover with a covering but not of

my ſpirit, that they may add ſin to ſin, that go down into

Egypt, and have not aſked at my mouth, to ſtrengthen

£hemſelves in the ſtrength of Pharoah, and to truſt in the

Ahadow of Egypt, therefore ſhall the ſtrength of Pharoah

be your ſhame, and the truſt in the ſhadow of Egypt your

confuſion. (Iſaiah xxx, 1. 2. 3. 11. Chronicles xvi. 7.)

F 2 The
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The IMPROVEMENT remaing.

ARE Peacemakers bleſſed, and ſhall they be called

the children of God? then by the law of contraries, we

may learn, that ſuch are in a dangerous fituation who

promote contention and diviſion, who, inſtead of heal

ing breaches, widen them, and make new rents in the

church of God, inſtead of covering the fins of their

brethren, needleſsly expoſe and aggravate them,

and perhaps add groundleſs charges to them, which

have a tendency to mar their uſefulneſs and promote

recrimination and confuſion; what contračted and diſ

tracted views of things muſt ſuch perſons have, who

prefer ſmall things to great, minute points in ſenti

ment to brotherly love, and to the peace and union of

Chriſt's kingdom who pretend to promote the good

of the church, by that which directly tends to her en

tire ruin ; I mean unneceſſary diviſions; if we bite

and devour one another, we may expectto be conſumed

one of another. Church purity in reſpect of doc

trine and the power of piety are no doubt deſirable and

amiable, and ought to be promoted and preſerved, but

how not by methods of our deviſing, but by the uſe

of ſuch only as divine wiſdom has preſcribed; a long

tract of time has fully proved, that human contrivances

in matters of religion, however well intended, have

not anſwered their deſign. Let us therefore ſtand faſt

in the liberty wherewith Chriſt has made us free. When

the zealous, but narrow minded, and over forward diſ

ciples wanted to pluck up the tares, ourSaviour forbid

them, leaſt they ſhould do injury to the wheat, and

ordered that both ſhould be ſuffered to grow together

till the harveſt, (Matthew xiii. 28. 30.) Can church

dividers with reaſon expect the approbation of Chriſt,

or to be accounted the children of God, who diſobey

his authority, and contradict his example? No: we are

Oſł
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on the contrary enjoined to mark thoſe that cauſe divi

ſions and to avoid them, for they that are ſuch ſerve not

the Lord jeſus Chrift but their own bely; and by gcca

words and fair ſpeeches deceive the bearts of the ſimple !

(Romans xvi. 17.) for all their pretences to ſuperior

piety and orthodoxy, ſuch as promote envying, ſiriſe

and diviſions are carnal, and walk as men; men deſtitute

of the principles of true goodneſs, ſuch as glory in

their parties and factions, and ſay they are of Paul or

of Apollos, are carnal, who is Paul and who is Apollos?

(1 Corinthians iii. 3. 5.) -

And when ſuch ſeperatiſts not only (pračtically)

forbid thoſe that caſt out devils, becauſe they dont fol

low them, dont incline to be of their party; but are

rieved that others enjoy the liberty they themſelves

É. and poſleſs, and want to have the civil ſword

drawn againſt them, when with the diſciples they

would have fire to come from heaven to conſume them,

they greatly heighten their crimſon impiety, by adding

murder to ſchiſm but let them hear at their peril, the

command and reproof of the great maſter of the

church on this occaſion; (Mark ix. 38. 39.) And john

anſwered him ſaying, we ſaw one caſting out devils in thy

name and hefolloweth not us, and we forbid him becauſe he

followeth not us ; but jeſus ſaid, forbid him not ; for tº ere

is no man that ſhall do a miracle in my name, that can

lightly ſpeak evil of me; for he that is not againſt us is on

our part. See alſo Luke ix. 52. 56. And he ſent meſſen

gers before his face, and they entered into a village of the

Samaritans, to make ready for him : and they did not re

ceive him becauſe his face was as though he would go to

jeruſalem ; and when his diſciples, james and john, ſaw

this, they ſaid, Lord wilt thou that we command fire to

come down from heaven and conſume them, even as Elias

did; but he turned and rebuked them, and ſaid ye know ot

- what
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what manner of ſpirit ye are of, for the ſon of man is not

come to deſtroy mens lives but to ſave them, Bieſſed Jeſus

how healing and merciful art thou ! how different is

thy ſpirit from the temper of many who profeſs a re

lation to thee! -

If there be no deſign of propagating perſecuting

principles, why is the preſent toleration of the ſtate in

religious matters complained of by ſome ſectarians ? a

toleration which is agreeable to national churches, who

through mercy grow more and more moderate, and

divers among them, through increaſe of light, abhor

perſecution in every form. This mildneſs which is ſo

agreeable to the temper of Chriſt himſelf, and the ge

nius of his religion, ſcperatiſts with equal ignorance,

injuſtice and barbarity call lukewarmneſs in the cauſe

of God, as if zeal conſiſted in malice and murder, and

the kingdom of God had changed natures with that of

the devil, who was a murderer from the beginning,

and abode not in the truth ! .

If there be no deſign of propagating perſecuting.

principles, why is the form of covenanting by oath a

dopted under the goſpel, in a time of religious liberty,

and urged upon ſocieties without the concurrence of

the ſtate; while in the mean time, the whole New

Teſtament is overlooked, and the practice of the chriſ

tian church in the three firſt centuries paſt in ſilence?

Is not an Antimonian or Moravian faith, or rather

finful preſumption, conſiſting in a perſuaſion of our

right to Chriſt and his benefits before our union to

him, as dangerous to the ſouls of men, as the princi

ples of bigotry and perſecution are prejudicial to the

peace and union of the church of Chriſt, and to that lay:

alty and gratitude we owe to our gracious ſovereign, i.
c
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the Britiſh ſtate, for our preſent important privileges 2

from ſuch a pretended reformation, may the Lord deliver

us: my ſoul come not into their ſecret, mine honour be thox

not united /

But on the contrary, how pleaſant is it for brethren

to dwell together in unity and peace! this is like the pre

cious ointment on the head of Aaron, that ran down to

the ſkirts of his garments, and diffuſed around an aro

matick fragrancel this is gentle, refreſhing and frućti

fying, as the dew of Herman on the mountains of Zion,

where God commands the bleſſing, even life for evermore?

as union among the members of the natural body, is the

foundation of their ſympathy with, and care for each o

ther, and likewiſe of their mutual mouriſhment, growth,

ſtrength, comfort, beauty, and uſefulneſs; ſo is the union

of love, peace, and external fellowſhip, in the church of

Chriſt ; by this it is a comfort to its friends and a ter

iror to its enemies: in this ſituation how goody are thy

tents O jacob, and thy tabernacles O Iſrael, who is this

that looks forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear as

the ſun, and terrible as an army with banners. But the

want of this, makes her the grief of her friends, and

the ſcorn of her foes

The truth is, a loving and pacifick temper breathes

the very ſpirit and genius of the religion of jeſus, is the

diſtinguiſhing badge of his diſciples, and an eminent

branch of that holineſ; without which no man ſhall ſee the

Lord. This, this by its gentle violence, its attraćtive

charms, will do more to conquer the moſt obſtinate

prejudices, and ſpread vital goodneſs, than the higheſt

flights of Phariſaical ſeverity and unhallowed zeal about

gnats, mint, annis, and cumin. The great things of

religion, the weightier matters of the law, wherein we

are happily agreed, ſhould ſuffice to maintain mutual

- reſpećt
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reſpect, and be an enduring band of affection and

union among us. Secing theie letter differences do "

not exclude perſons from the love of our common Lord,

they ſhould not from ours. Let us therefore receive one

another as Chriſt received us. Whereto we have already

attained, let us walk by the ſame rule; let us mind theJame

thing; and if in any thing we be otherwiſe minded, God

fhall reveal even this unto you. -

My reverend fathers and brethren, permit me to excite

you to bleſs God for the union we are at preſent favoured

with, as a religious ſociety; and to intreat you to endea

vour pro virili, to keep it in the bondofpeace, by the fincere

and ſteady uſe of the means before mentioned; in this

way we ſhall ačt becoming the charaćier of the miniſters

of the goſpel of peace, and may expect our maſter’s bleſ:

Jing, and to be acknowledged and rewarded, as the genuine

children of the God of peace. God is not the author of

confuſion, but o peace, in all the churches of the ſaints, and

to this be hath called us. Let us therefore, whatever

others do, follow after the things that make for peace, and

things wherewith we may edify one another. Let us ſeek

peace, and enſure it. As peace cannot be obtained, where

it is loſt, without much labour and pains; ſo neither

can it be preſerved without them. We are all, both in

reſpect of knowledge and pračtice, imperfeót creatures.

We ſee but in part, and in many things offend all. We

are encompaſſed with many enemies and temptations,

and converſe with ſuch who areimperfeót like ourſelves;

and therefore without watchfulneſs, humility, candour,

charity, condeſcenſion and forbearance, we can neither

do good in ſociety, or get good by it. The accuſer of

the brethren, is continually labouring to puff us up

with pride as to ourſelves, and leven us with prejudice a

gainſt them, on account of their infirmities and miſtakes,

real or imaginary, that he may cauſe new ſchiſms, which
1S
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is his mafter plot, to wound the Redeemer's honour and

intereſt. O what need then have we to be conſtantly

upon our guard, to have our eye often upon our own

fºres, and to cry frequently to God ſo to direct and

aſſiſt us in the whole of our duty, that we may’nt be

fuffered to give a wrong touch to his Ark, or decline iri

pure and fervent love to our brethren! -

But while we ſhew lenity and forbearance to ſuch

as miſtake in ſmall and doubtful matters, let us in the

mean time beware that we betray not foundation and

important principles; for if ſo, our peace will be a

tonfederacy againſt truth, or a deteſtable neutrality and

Huke-warmneſ; in the cauſe of God. Let us therefore

maintain a conſtant teſtimony, eſpecially againſt the

corrupt and dangerous tenets of the Socinians, Arians,

Armenians and Antinomians, by an inviolate adherence

to that excellent ſyſtem of divine truths contained in the

Weſtminſter confeſſion of faith and catechiſm, which we

have adopted as the confeſſion of our faith, and for

which we have reaſon to bleſs God to our lateſt breath.

4t is awful and lamentable to ſee the contrary extreams

that obtain in our days, while ſome make not only the

ſmalleſt points of truth, but even doubtful facts of pro

phane hiſtory, terms of their communion; others pre

tend that to believe the divine authority of the holy

ſcriptures, and that Chriſt is the ſon of God and S4.

viour of the world, are ſufficient to comintinion; while

they in the inean time ſtrenuouſly oppoſe the moſt

important veritys, ſuch as the doeiring of the Trinity,

the Godhead and ſatisf Čion of Chriſt, original ſin, juſti.

fication by faith alone, through the imputed righteo:/nº

of Chriſt and regeneration, by the ſupernatural agency of

the holy ſpirit. But what comfort or benefit can be

expected in ſuch a chaos of confuſion, which blends Pa

piſts and Proteſtants, Socinians, Arians, Armenians

- * and
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and Antimonians, &c. in one betrogenious body, in one

promiſcuous croud, although they be divided in

ſentiment, even in regard to the objeći of worſhip, and

foundations of hope. Is there any reaſon to expect that

the religion of jeſus will be propagated in its purity and

power, when its grand peculiars are rejećted, and po

liſh'd Paganiſm put in its place? No, ſurely. And is

it reaſonable to expect that the church will be reformed

or edified by a preſumptuous faith, together with the

aforeſaid ſchiſmatical narrowmeſ, in reſpe&t to the terms

of communion, which much reſembles that of the

Phariſees and Donatiſts; a narrowneſs which rejećts

the far greater part of Chriſt's body myſtical, confines

his viſible kingdom to a mut-ſhell, and forbids our join

#:g, even occaſionally, with all that every where tall on

the name of the Lord jeſus in ſincerity, contrary to ſcrip

£ure, reaſon, the apoſtles creed, and our excellent con

fºſſion of faith, which ſpeaks with equal beauty and

catholiciſm on this head. Certainly that ſcheme,

which unneceſſarily divides the church, tends to deſtroy

it. On this view of things, our zeal ſhould awake;

but let it be direéted by knowledge, and tempered with

humility. Let us be valiant for the truth; and to this

end, let us ſpeak in love, and exerciſe mercy in connec

tion with fidelity. Finally, brethren, farewell Be per

fe8# be of good comfort; be of one mind; live in peace;

and the God of love and peace ſhall be with you. Amen.

| See the ſubjećls of peace more largely handled in my Irenicum,
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